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Agrofert a.s. vs ČSSD a.s., EU venue 
 

Pardubice Gov. Martin Netolický of ČSSD quietly dropped his idea of becoming the head 
of the Association of the Regions after it became clear that Jana Mračková Vildumetzová of 
ANO would be reelected. She ultimately won 11 of the 14 votes last week in a silent ballot, 
and it's probably a safe bet that two of the three naysayers were Netolický and Pilsen Gov. 
Josef Bernard. With Bohuslav Sobotka and Milan Chovanec gone, they are the leading rep-
resentatives of what is left of what we call ČSSD a.s. (Don't confuse it with ČSSD.) Andrej 
Babiš is fighting two battles with this arch enemy, one on the domestic level, and one in 

the EU. He's winning domestically, as witnessed by his growing poll numbers and by the 
way Netolický's regional aspirations were dashed. However, every victory on the domes-
tic level makes the EU battle all that more important for those on the other side. It will all 

come down to which of the two political-commercial groups Brussels decides to favor.
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Glossary
venue - the place where something happens, esp. an organized event such as a concert, conference, or sports competition; safe bet - a thing in which confidence can be placed regarding a future or unknown outcome; naysayer - a person who says or votes no; arch - pre-eminent of its kind; out-and-out; to dash - to destroy or frustrate (hopes or expectations); 

aspiration - a hope or ambition of achieving something; to come down to - to depend upon.


